
S P A  E T I Q U E T T E

Arrival and Check- In:
Please arrive 30 minutes prior to your scheduled appointment 
time to allow for proper check-in,  changing and to enjoy the spa 
amenities prior to your treatment. We regret that a late arrival will 
deprive you of valuable treatment time, as there are others who 
will follow you.
Spa Attire:
For your comfort, a locker, robe and slippers are provided. You 
can disrobe to your comfort level. Proper draping techniques are 
always used to protect your privacy and comfort.
Cancellation Policy:
As a courtesy to our other members, please notify us 24 hours 
prior to your scheduled treatment time if you must reschedule 
or cancel your appointment. Guests who cancel with less than 24 
hours notice or fail to show for a confirmed appointment will be 
charged full treatment price.
Gratuity Policy:
For your convenience, a 20% gratuity is added to all spa services.
While You Are Here:
You must be 18 years or older to receive spa services. Experience 
the benefits of the most proven products and techniques for both 
men and women from around the world with our highly trained 
therapists. Please be sure to communicate any special preferences 
to your therapist prior to treatment.
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MENU OF SERVICES

  NAIL CARE

Classic Manicure...$30 Classic Pedicure....$50
Spa Manicure........$35 Spa Pedicure.........$55
Gel Manicure.........$40 Gel Pedicure..........$60
Add French............$15 Gel Removal..........$10
Nail Repair.............$5
Manicure Nail Polish Change..........................$15
Pedicure Nail Polish Change...........................$20
Gel Manicure Polish Change...........................$25
Gel Pedicure Polish Change............................$35

   WAXING

Brow Shaping........$25 Lip...........................$17
Chin........................$18 Nose.......................$18
Sideburns..............$27 Full Face.................$50
Half Arms...............$35 Full Arms................$60
Underarms.............$25 Half Legs................$55
Full Legs.................$70 Chest......................$55
Back........................$65 Intimate..................$45+

   TINTING

Brow Tint................$20
Lash Tint.................$30
Brow and Lash Tint Combination....................$45
Brow Shaping and Tint Combination.............$40



   THE ROSEMARY FACIALS 

Experience the blend of science and nature with 
Yon-ka’s choreographed skin care treatments. This 
botanical based, paraben–free skin care line is 
contoured to all skin types, treatments and concerns.

The Essentials:
Intermezzo
This 20 minute flash facial is complimentary with 
the purchase of two Yon-ka skin care products. An 
excellent introduction to Yon-ka aromas.

Flash Beauty
A 30 minute Flash Beauty Break is all that is 
needed for this complete facial. $70

Acne Facial
Specifically designed for blemishes and scarring.  
This deep pore cleansing and balancing facial is 
done in 5 phases right in your treatment room. $90

Deep Pore Cleansing Facial
A 5 phase cleanse, restoring and relaxing facial 
complete with face, hand, arm and shoulder 
massage. $120

Age Defense:
Resurfacing Facial
An exceptional and remarkably effective facial 
with fruit acids to refine the skin’s texture, 
diminish fine lines and wrinkles, brightens and 
softens the skin. $130

Vital Defense Facial
Anti-aging prevention, antioxidant and anti-
pollution facial. This complete facial prevents the 
appearance of the signs of aging. $130

Deep Hydration
High performance hydrating facial that smoothes 
and softens the skin including two masks. $130

Age Correction: 
Vital Elastine Facial
A smoothing and restructuring facial that is 
targeted and customized with anti-wrinkle 
techniques. $150

Optimizer
A lifting and firming facial stimulates the skin 
with Yon-ka’s exclusive professional formula of 
essential oils. $150

   THE ROSEMARY MASSAGES

Swedish Massage
A wonderful relaxing light to medium pressure 
massage. Great for easing both physical and 
mental stress.
60 min $85 / 90 min $115

Deep Tissue Massage
This therapeutic deep pressure massage in-
corporates special techniques that release 
trigger points and relieve deep muscle ten-
sion and stress.   
60 min $95 / 90 min $125

Prenatal Massage
A side-lying massage designed specifically for 
pregnancy.
60 min $85 / 90 min $115

Hot Stone Massage
During this treatment your massage therapist will 
use a combination of heated stones and deep 
massage to melt away muscle tensions and stress. 
90 min $125

Reflexology
A very effective massage treatment that focuses 
on the hands and feet. Reflexology works directly 
with calming the nervous system to create a sense 
of peace and relaxation through the entire body. 
30 min $55 / 60 min $99

Massage and Reflexology Combination
Enjoy your Swedish massage with a 30 minute 
reflexology treatment.    
90 min $125

  THE ROSEMARY WELLNESS

Wellness Sports Treatment
Choose between upper or lower body, for sport 
related aches and pains. Specifically designed for 
those who are active in golf, fitness, and tennis.
45 min $65 / Series of 6 $325

Wellness Treatment
Created for those who are on the go, but want the 
ultimate in relaxation. Choose upper body for a 
neck, shoulder, face, and scalp massage. Choose 
lower body for a foot and leg massage including 
body brushing.
45 min $65 / Series of 6 $325


